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“I know the plans I have in mind for you, declares the LORD; they are plans for peace, not 

disaster, to give you a future filled with hope. When you call me and come and pray to me, 
I will listen to you. When you search for me, yes, search for me with all your heart, you will 

find me.” (Jeremiah 29:11-13 Common English Bible, (CEB)) 

What is it about a simple change in weather that can bring out the best or the worst in 

people? It's seems as though each new season is a new beginning of sorts, and its newness 

can stir up changes in our very souls. Maybe for example, with Autumn comes visions of 
our favorite warm cozy sweater; rich hot cocoa; and steaming hot mulled apple cider spring 

into our hearts and minds. 
Scripture also references new changes and beginnings in our lives as being seasons (i.e. 

Ecclesiastes 3). Seasons are metaphors for God's timing in delivering us through all the 
changes in our lives. These seasons can bring about blessings even if we didn’t fully 

understand or welcome them at the time. 
A tree full of wonderful green foliage and rich, ripened fruit can offer shelter, nourishment, 

and shade, yet only temporarily. Eventually, as a result of a brushstroke of genius only God 
can artfully paint, the leaves on the trees turn brilliant hues of crimsons, golds, reds and 

oranges, offering us an amazing sight to behold. Then one day, those same breathtakingly 
beautiful leaves must fall, leaving that tree bare and vulnerable as it must survive the 

harshest of seasons. The tree must go through that season to begin a new life, a new cycle, 
with beautifully fragrant budding blossoms. 

We need to be continually grateful and thank God even when our future seems very 

unclear. Like the tree, whose roots keeps it firmly planted, as Christians our faith in our Lord 
& Savior Jesus Christ is meant to keep us firmly planted so we won’t wither and instead will 

prosper and produce good fruit. 
God’s always working, even in seasons when we don’t see much activity. During the 

season of planting, when there’s no harvest, God is watering, nurturing, fertilizing and 
containing us so that in due season we can bring forth fruit. 

Every day we can make the decision to begin again and choose to adopt a positive attitude 
or mindset. All beginnings must eventually come to an end so that a new beginning, a new 

season, can dawn. We need to take the opportunity to look ahead at what can be and forget 
the what-might-have-been. 

My prayer for us is, that as we trust God with each unpredictable new step, we’ll dare to 
begin, dare to change, and be willing to usher in each new season. May we never stop 

believing and growing. Even though we can never fully know what God's intentions are for 
us, we can always strive to do our best with where God’s placed us in this time and in this 

particular season.  

During this season of thanksgiving, let’s strive to count our blessings and enjoy the season 
God has us in. Every day is a gift, and we should savor all the sights, sounds, smells, 

friendships, fellowship, family, food and fun of the season. Let’s also be thankful that God, in 
God’s infinite wisdom, planned our lives and leads us through many seasons. Instead of 

wishing we were in a different one, let’s embrace and enjoy the one we are in right now. 
Blessings & Shalom, Pastor Mary 
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Church Annual Conference 

Our church’s annual Charge Conference Meeting is scheduled for Saturday, November 

3rd, 3-5pm at the Livonia UMC. Various forms need to be submitted to the District Office 

two weeks before. Worship will be at 3pm and then the business meeting will begin at 4pm. 
Ionia UMC will meet with us this year instead of the separate meetings we’ve had in the 

past. There are no resolutions to consider this year. 
We will be voting, as usual, on the following: 

 Clergy Compensation Package (Pastor salary and benefits) 
 Clergy Housing Exclusion Resolution (for IRS regulations) 

 Trustee elections 
Please attend and vote! 

 

Leadership Team Report 

This is a quick outline of information from the most recent Leadership Team Meeting. If 

you have any questions, please contact Leadership Chair Sarah Mathias 
(smathias55@gmail.com, 585-615-0305) for more information. 

We are working on an Emergency Plan.  
New signs have been installed at church for rest room and first aid kit locations.  

Mission and Outreach is collecting funds and items for flood buckets to go to areas 
effected by hurricanes. Future plans include an angel tree at Christmas and a family fun 

night in January. 

Sunday School going well. There will be an advent study in December. 
SPRC recommended and we approved no change to all staff salaries. Job descriptions for 

all staff have been updated. 
We voted, because of church finances, to change our church status to less than full time 

beginning July 1, 2019. This would mean a change in pastor at that time. 
Operations reported that Gary Albright and Walt Mathias trimmed the bushes around the 

church. Our church finances are precarious. We will not be able to pay our Ministry Shares 
in full this year. The deed to the parsonage has been found, sent to the District Office and 

placed in our safe.  
Plans for the Open House and Dedication of the Lift are complete.  Fund raising is going 

well. 
 

Save the Dates: Upcoming Advent Study 

“Do not be afraid; for see — I am bringing you good news of great joy for all the people: to 
you is born this day in the city of David a Savior, who is the Messiah, the Lord.” 

(Luke 2:10-11 New Revised Standard Version (NRSV)) 
 

When: 6–8 P.M. Wed. for 4 weeks (Nov. 28–Dec. 19) 
(6–7 P.M. will be a lite dinner of soup followed by the study from 7-8 P.M.) 

Where: The Honeoye Falls UMC Church Parsonage (17 Creekside Drive, 

Honeoye Falls) 
Details: Much like our journey as Christians, Clara’s story is one that 

begins with uncertainty, fear, and struggle, yet ends with comfort, hope, 
and joy. In The Gift of the Nutcracker, we’ll explore this classic story to 

help us understand God’s greatest gift of the Christ child, and the kingdom 
he came to establish. Feel free to contact Pastor Mary if you have 

any questions regarding this upcoming study. 
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Church Leadership Positions Need to be Filled for 2019 

We are still in need volunteer to fill the SPRC Chairperson position, currently Lynn Shipe, 

Operations Chairperson. According to the Book of Discipline, the rules of our denomination, 

the SPRC Chair may only serve three years. This provides a break for the person retiring 
and a new view of church business from the person taking on this new role. In the past, 

this church has followed the strategy of moving leaders from one position to the other - 
Leadership Chair to SPRC Chair or Operations Chair to Leadership Chair. 

SPRC (or Staff Parish Relations Committee) Chairperson has the most job restrictions. 
The person must have served on SPRC currently or previously and must be a member of 

the church. SPRC works with all church employees to make sure their jobs go smoothly and 
work gets done. There is a committee of people that meets perhaps 9 times per year and 

the Chair also attends Leadership to report on SPRC meetings, keeping confidentiality in 
mind.  

Ideally, new volunteers would be able to attend meetings and learn procedures starting 
in November. Pastor Mary is generous with her time and talent to help people with details 

and responsibilities of the job. Lynn will be available to answer questions. Please prayerfully 
and thoughtfully consider volunteering. Speak with Lynn, or Pastor Mary to learn more and 

volunteer. 

 
 

Women’s Daytime Bible Study – Advent 2018 

“Why this Jubilee? Advent Reflections on Songs of the Season” By 
James C. Howell, will be the focus of our study this year during 

Advent. This is the 200th anniversary of “Silent Night”. Our group 
meets on Wednesdays from 11:45-1:00, beginning on Wednesday, 

December 12th. In these 24 reflections on well-known carols and 
Christmas songs, James Howell ponders the meaning of certain 

phrases from these songs and relates them to our daily lives. This 
year we can fill our souls with an unforgettable way to celebrate the 

joy of Advent and Christmas.  Books are available from the Upper 
Room Bookstore (on-line). We invite you to join us. You are welcome 

to bring your lunch if you wish. Please contact Lynn Shipe, 624-
4219; 752-2787 to reserve a book and with any questions.  

 
 

Save the Date: Breakfast at the Parsonage 

Please join Darrell and Pastor Mary for Breakfast and a time of 
fellowship, at the Parsonage (17 Creekside Drive, Honeoye Falls), on 

Saturday, Dec. 8th or Saturday, Dec. 29th from 9:00 A.M. to 11 A.M.  
All are Welcome! 

 

  



Pub Theology  

Pub Theology continues Monday, 

November 12th at 7:00pm, CB Craft 
Brewers. 

 “Beer, conversation & God”- all 
perspectives are welcome. For more 

information contact Duane Thompson. 
 

Halloween Connections  

Thank You’s 

Dear members of HFUMC, Thank you 
all so much for the Halloween care 

package. It was a total surprise to get a 
package and it definitely made my 

roommate and my day! We are 
definitely set on candy and other treats 

for long past Halloween! Medical school 
is going well and I love it at SUNY 

Upstate, it is so nice to be closer to 

home after 4 years in Cleveland (Go 
Cavs!). Although Med School has been 

extremely hard everyday we often 
question if we are smart enough, I am 

so thankful to be living my dream! We 
just started Gross Anatomy! I hope all 

is well with everyone! Thanks again and 
best wishes, Acadia Fairchild 

 

 

 

 

THANK YOU! 

October has been a very busy month 

for our congregation.  Fall Weekend, 

Sunday School, Lift Celebration, Flood 
Buckets donation, bell choir rehearsal 

for Advent, preparation for our Church 
Conference, Halloween Connections, 

Rummage Sale and other activities have 
all been on the calendar.  Many hands, 

much planning and lots of time have 
been offered by people.  Thank you for 

all of your efforts.   
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

   

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

11/5 - Jeffrey Bastow 

11/6 - Megan Bielicki 

11/9 - Jim Kanaley 

11/11 - David Fanton 

11/14 - Lauren Thompson-Keen 

11/28 - Gary Long 

(none) 



 

  

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

    

 

1 2 3 
8:00am 

Men’s Club 
3:00pm 
Annual Church 
Conference, 
Livonia UMC (21 
Summers St, 
Livonia, 14487) 

4  
9:45am – Adult Sunday 
School 
11:00am – Worship 
12:00pm – Mission 

Brunch 

5 6 
7:00pm 

Bell Choir 
7:45pm 
Mission & 
Outreach 
Meeting 

7 8 9 10 

11  
9:45am – Adult Sunday 
School 
11:00am – Worship 

12 
7:00pm 
Pub 

Theology, 
CB Craft  
Brewers 

 

13 

7:00pm 
Bell Choir 

7:45pm 
Operations 
Meeting 

14 

 

15  

 

16 17 

9:00am 
Fall Cleanup 

9:00am 
Ionia UMC 
Holiday Craft 
Show, 
Bloomfield 
Elementary (45 
Maple Ave, 
Bloomfield) 

 18 
9:45am – Adult Sunday 

School 
11:00am – Worship 

19 
7:00pm  

SPRC 
Meeting 

20 
7:00pm 

Bell Choir 

21 
NEWSLETTER 

DEADLINE 

22 

 

23 

 

24 
 

25 UM Student 

Sunday 
9:45am – Adult Sunday 
School 
11:00am – Worship 

26 
7:00pm 
Leadership 
Meeting 

27 
7:00pm 
Bell Choir 

28 29 30  

Sunday Volunteers 

November 4 November 11 November 18 November 25 

Greeters: Duane & Marie 

Thompson 

Lector: Donna McCagg 

Sound: Chris Hunt 

Hospitality: Mission 

Brunch 

Counters: Sarah Mathias & 

Donna McCagg 

Flowers for Altar: Kathy 

Start 

Greeters: Bill & Jan 

Connor 

Lector: Jan Connor 

Sound: Ken Forney 

Hospitality: coffee only 

Counters: Duane 

Thompson & Sub 

Flowers for Altar: 

Winans 

Greeters: Gary & 

Lynn Albright 

Lector: Carl Vullo 

Sound: Rick Shipe 

Hospitality: 

Reniff/Menear 

Counters: Tom 

Sellman & Bob Winans 

Flowers for Altar:  

Greeters: Ray & Donna 

McCagg 

Lector: Marie Thompson 

Sound: Drew Moore 

Hospitality: coffee only 

Counters: Rick Shipe & 

Sub 

Flowers for Altar: Flo 

Shaffer 

We make a living by what we get, 

We make a life by what we give. 

                    - Winston Churchill 
 



PRAYER CLOSET 

 

       

 

The “Prayer Mail” Email Address is hfumcprayer@gmail.com 

If you notice that you haven’t gotten a prayer email in a while, please check your junk or spam folder to see 

if they went there. Please add the email address in your contact list to ensure delivery in the future. If you 

think you may have been dropped from the list or would like to be added, please note this on the blue cards 

Sunday morning or contact the church office. 
 

Strength, Healing and Guidance: 

Bob & Kathy Wilkins (Sis Burton’s brother-in-

law& sister),  

Agnes Marlowe,  

Pastor Samuel and Community UMC (Uganda),  

Debbie Bastow, 

Upper NY Annual Conference & our church 

leaders, 

Joyce Connor (Bill Connor’s mother), 

Patty Parham Debruin & Rhett Parham (Carole 

Eckhardt’s children)
 

Sympathy:

The Family of Chuck Vick, 

The Family of Hilda Ferguson, 

The Family of Flora (Sis) 

Burton, 

 

 

The Family of Colleen Dunn 

Robbins, 

The Family of Carol VanDusen, 

The Family of Clair Schaffner, 

The Family of Roland Lyle 

(Eric’s father) 

The Family of Otis Marlowe 

The Family of David Minick, 

The Family of Gladys Rublee 

(Darrell’s mother) 

 

 

Women and Men Serving Our Country: 

Stephen Battle USA 

Dennis Bonavilla, 

Joseph Bonavilla, 

Curtis Clark, 

Michael Fanton USN, 

Scott Flood USA, 

Jeffrey Krulick, 

Peter J. Lang USMC,  

Douglas Ninkovick, 

Airman Poffard,  

Michael Pullen USA,  

John Rider USAF,  

Tim Rowlinson USA,  

Mike and Charniah Smrekar 

USN, S 

Steven Tschiderer USA,  

Greg Dewey USN 

 

College Students: 

Acadia Fairchild,  

Clayton Firster, 

Trenton Firster, 

Sarah Forney, 

Liam Lyle, 

Lee Matthews, 

Chance Moore, 

Joseph Moore,  

Riley O’Flynn, 

Brett Peters,  

Gwen Peters, 

Madison Sellman,  

Justis Watts
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Address Service Requested 

 
 

 

 

 

HONEOYE FALLS 

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

31 East Street Honeoye Falls NY 14472 

WEEKLY SERVICES 
ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45AM 

SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN 10:15AM 
 

SUNDAY WORSHIP 11:00 AM 
 

PASTOR: Rev. Mary Rublee 
585-497-7041 rev.maryrublee@gmail.com 

 
CHURCH OFFICE: Secretary: Jillian Lloyd 

 585-624-3387office.hfumc@gmail.com 
Website: www.honeoyefallsumc.org  

 

Office hours are posted weekly on the 
Church St. door and in the Sunday bulletin. 

 

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC: Joe Blackburn244-3538 
 

MINISTERS: EVERY MEMBER OF THE 
CONGREGATION 

 

LEADERSHIP TEAM: Sarah Mathias615-0305 
 

 
 

 Pastor’s Note 

 Accessibility Addition Celebration 

 Church Conference, Leadership Update & 

Advent Study 

 Leadership Positions, Women’s Daytime 

Bible Study & Breakfast at the Parsonage 

 Community News & Celebrations 

 Calender of Events 

 Prayer Closet 
 

If you no longer wish to receive the Newsletter 

please contact the church office at 624-3387 or 

office.hfumc@gmail.com.  

Thank you! 

 

“Choose This Day Whom You Will Serve” 


